Supplementary
CK I GSK3␤ ND Thr153 Cdk5 GSK3␤ ND + ERK SAPK Thr169 AMPK ND ND CK I Thr175 ERK MAPK ND + JNK SAPK GSK3␤ Thr181 Cdk5 JNK PP1 + ERK MAPK PP2A GSK3␤ SAPK PP2B Ser184 CK I GSK3␤ ND + GSK3␣ SAPK Ser185 ERK SAPK ND + MAPK Ser191 ND ND + Ser195 AMPK GSK3␤ PP2A ND Cdk5 PKA Tyr197 Tyrosine Kinase (TK) ND + Ser198 CK I PKA PP2A ND GSK3␤ Ser199 Cdk5 GSK3␣ PP1 + CK II GSK3␤ PP2A ERK MAPK PP2B Ser202 Cdk2 GSK3␤ PP1 + Cdk5 JNK PP2A DYRK1A MAPK PP2B ERK PKA GSK3␣ SAPK Thr205 Cdk2 JNK PP1 + Cdk5 MAPK PP2A ERK PKA GSK3␤ SAPK Ser208 AMPK Tau Tubulin Kinase (TTK) ND + GSK3␤ Ser210 CK I PKA ND + GSK3␤ TTK (continued next page) Supplementary
